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Eailways and that sort of Thing

There is not wanting abundant 
evidence that the Provincial Gov
ernment are fully alive to the 
precariousness of their tenure of 
office. They know that their pol 
itical sins have found them out 
and that public opinion is against 
them. All this is evident from 
the tactics they are just now pur
suing. After waiting for several 
months before allowing their late 
Attorney-General to accept the 
position of Judge of the County 
Court, they then waited almost 
as long before filling the vacancy 
in the Executive caused by Judge 
McDonald’s resignation. Finally 
they appointed an Attorney-Gen
eral: but up to the present they have 
not announced the date of elec 
tion necessitated byhisacceptance 
of offiëé. The Attorney-Gen*al 
is addressing meetings in his con
stituency ; but does not say when 
the election is to be. All this 
shows cowardice. Perhaps by the 
time the Attorney-General is 
through with his meetings he will 
find public opinion so adverse to 
himself and his Government that 
he would wish the election might 
never come. Possibly it is the 
intention of the Government to 
bring on the elections in the Bel
fast and Murray Harbor districts 
simultaneously. With this object 
in view and feeling sure that an 
appeal to the electorate on the 
Government’s record, would mean 
certain defeat. Consequently 
they have recourse to all manner 
of subterfuges in the hope of 
diverting public attention from 
the real issues before the people. 
They evidently pin their faith to 
the railway and bridge scheme. 
It is given out in the Government 
organs that work is to be at once 
commenced on the first ten miles 
of railway commencing about 
mile from the Southport ferry. 
The alleged reason that the line 
is not commenced at the ferry is 
that the exact location of the 
bridge has not been decided upon. 
How very plausable ; what an 
opportune time to begin building 
a railway in this climate, just the 
beginning ot winter ! Surely the 
Government do not expect that 
any number of sane people will 
take them seriously when they 
speak of commencing the building 
of a railway in this Province at 
this season of the year. To give 
the deception some appearance of 
reality, they have actually 
brought surveyors here, who are 
now, we understand, camping 
along the line. These tactics 
show to what dire straits the 
Government are reduced ; but we 
shall be greatly surprised if the 
electors of Belfast and Murray 
Harbor shall not estimate them at 
their full value and when the elec
tions come on will return Mr. Irv
ing and Mr. McKinnon to the 
quietude of their homes and fire 
sides. With such an unenviable 
record of debt, deficits and decep
tion, and with the asylum scandal 
exposed to public view, it will take 
more than sham railway surveys 
and empty vaporings about bridge 
construction to pursuade any num
ber of the intelligent electors of 
Belfast and Murray Harbor that 
the Government are any longer 
worthy of public confidence. 
With defeat staring them in the 
face, it is not much wonder that 
Premier Farquharson and his 
colleagues find the burden.of Gov
ernment very irksome. The 
Government are having the un
palatable truth forced, upon them 
that the way of the transgressor 
is hard.

AT OTTAWA.
A PARTIAL BACK DOWN—HOW MR. TARTS 

FOUGHT TO THS LAST—AGAINST THIS PAT
RIOTIC MOVEMENT AND STILL CLAIMS THE 
VICTORY—THE PREMIER CONSENT® TO THE 
DESPATCH OP THE CORPS. —BUT DECLINES 
TO PAY THE MEN—AND FALSELY BLAMES 
CHAMBERLAIN FOR IT—HIS RIGHT ABM IS 
GONE—A PARTY THAT LOVES ITS ENEMIES.

(Special Correspondence to the Herald.)

Ottawa, October 20,—Several things 
have happened since this time last 
week. It is now just a fortnight since 
Bir Wilfrid Lanrier declared that the 
government con Id not send militiamen 
ont of the country except for purposes 
of Canadian defence, and that the cab
inet had no power to spend money in 
connection with the Transvaal war 
without the consent of parliament. To
day the officers of the militia depart
ment are recruiting volunteers at a 
dcsen station* in Canada, end a fort
night hence 1,000 Canadian soldiers 
will have embarked from Quebec for 
Cape Town or Durban, The govern
ment is paying the coat of recruiting, 
furnishing the equipment and paying 
the men down to the time they are 
landed in Africa, Bo far the premier 
has abandoned the position he took 
when he made his statement to the 
Toronto Globe which appeared October 
6th and waa quoted in < previous letter.

DOES NOT GO FAB ENOUGH.
Bo much the government has yielded 

to the force of a public opinion, which 
baa been raised to a high pitch of en
thusiasm. The premier has abandoned 
hie whole position. By Binding the 
troops to Booth Africa he admits that 
he has power to send them. By spend
ing money without a vote he gays that 
he has power to do so. If the govern
ment has power to pay the Canadian 
volunteers up to the time they arrive in 
Booth Africa, it has power to pay them 
while they are abroad. And this ia 
what the people, in the English speak
ing provinces at least, think that the 
government ought to do. By the pre
sent arrangement it ii proposed to aek 
the volunteers to serve as British regu
lars with an allowance of a shilling a 
day from the imperial treasury, and

nothing from Canada after the arrival 
of the contingent in Africa. Against 
this there is the strongest kind of pro
test. The people of Canada are willing 
and more than willing tq relieve tbe 
British government of all expense con
nected with this expedition. They are 
ready to forniih the soldiers end pay 
them. They are rather ashamed of 
making a parade of supplying a contin
gent at the expense of-the British tax 
payer, who is already famishing armies 
and fleets to defend Canada and all the 
other colonies. It is not a large thing 
for five millions of Canadian people, 
whose government claims a surplus of 
millions of dollars, and which has a 
militia force of 36,000 men, to send 
1,000 troops to Africa free of cost to the 
Empire. Other colonies, with a much 
smaller militia and leee population have 
offered to send proportionately larger 
forces, and to pay the whole bill. Can
ada, whose people are as ready as those 
of Australiasia both to serve and to pay, 
has been the last to offer troops, and 
the only one which has not offered to 
pay the men.

NOT FAIR TO THE MEN.
Then the volunteers themselves ba 

reason to expect better things. Tbe 
pay of the British professional soldier 
is small, but he geta reserve pay when 
his time is out, and a pension for the 
rest of his life. Our volunteers are not 
professional soldiers. They leave for a 
time their life work and hope to return 
to it when the war ia over. They take 
large risks and make considerable sac
rifice, even if they get a dollar a day 
while they are with the flag. The peo
ple of Canada, who do not go to the 
war, are more than willing to contribute 
ont of tbe revenues of the country the 
sum required to furnish decent pay. 
They do not ask the volunteers to ac
cept a shilling a day, and not a cent of 
that from Canada. It ia the govern
ment of Canada which makes that 
demand of them.

MR. TARTE IS IN THE WAY.
If we aek who is to blame for the re 

fusai of the government to piovide pay 
for the men, we find it in the language 
quoted last week from Mr. Tarte’a paper 
and Mr. Tarte himself : “ What have 
we to do with the affairs of Africa? 
What interests have we in the the 
Transvaal ? Why should we take the 
money and the blood of the rate payers 
of this country and squander them in 
those far away regions?” After this 
declaration was made Mr. Tarte gave 
ont a signed statement that the govern 
ment had not decided to send troops to 
Africa. In his statement the minister 
spoke of what he called “ the interfer
ence by Canada in the foreign wars of 
the empire,” showing that in the opin 
ion qf Mr. Tarte Canada and the em
pire have no-necessary connection.

The language oi Mr. Tarte baa led to 
stronger words by some of his compat
riote. The Montreal journal, La Patrie, 
which has the largest circulation of any 
French paper in Canada congratulates 
the country on getting off so easily, 
“ only paying the cost of maintaining 
these fanatical volunteers for thirty-five 
days and the cost of transporting them 
to Africa.” The same papier declares 
that " tbe French Canadian element ie 
certainly opposed to the aendlrg of a 
corps armed and maintained by ns. 
La Vérité, of Quebec a journal support
ing the government,quotes with approv
al the language of Le Passe Tempe, of 
Montreal, which translated into English 
reads i

“ In the name of an idiotic loyalty 
there is being agitated in intriguing 
circles the question of forming a Can 
adian corps, which might go to disem. 
bowell the Boer women and children to 
the cry of “ long live tbe Queen and 
liberty forever.” It is desirsble that 
oar French Canadien brethren should 
reject with disgust every proposition of 
this nature. ”

Apparently Mr. Tarte has jgeen acting 
in harmony with snob counsel as this, 
and he still claims that the policy he 
advocates has been so far successful, 
that the government has refused to do 
more then piermit the enthusiasts to go 
to Africa, and pay certain preliminary 
expenses. On the other hand Mr. Ber
geron and certain other French- Can
adians have joined their leader, Bir 
Charles Tapper, in the assurance that 
tbe Canadian people regard the affairs 
of the empiire as their own affairs, and 
are ready to contribute men and money 
to imperial defence.

SIR WILFRID'S APQLQGY.
The premier, in making the Qntarlo 

tour, and in hie letters repaying to Bir 
Chae. Tapper, ie trying to maxe it appear 
that be baa done all that tbe home gov 
ernment permitted, while Mr. Tarte In
forms the people of Quebec that the Can
adian governgaept has only done what 
the home government demanded.

Sir Charles Tapper wants Canada to 
pay the men and send them as a Can
adian corpe, and not as British regulars, 
and Sir Wilfrid sends him Mr. Cham
berlain’s despatch accepting the Can
adian troopie to be Incorpora'ed with 
regulars and piaid as eoc'i by the home 
government. The premier adds thaï he 
does not think it hi® duly be morg 
loyal than the queen anffi British gov
ernment. ”• -f ’

This is deceptive. The 'despatch 
which Sir Wilfrid quotes was not Mr. 
Chamberlain's reply to the Canadian 
government’s offer of a corps for South 
Africa. He bad no chance to reply to 
such an offer, for none bad been made. 
Mr. Chamberlain's despatch was sent 
on tbe 4th of this month in reply to a 
message from the Canadian government 
stating that certain Canadian officers 
Were prep»red to raise volunteers for 
servipe in v^frics. Tbe Canadian gov
ernment bad then offered nothing, not 
even equipment. In reply to this Mr, 
Chamberlain sent a despatch informing 
the government at Qtta wa on what con
ditions these volunteers, raised by lh- 
dividual enterprise, would be received 
into the Imperial army. f

Sir Wilfrid has quoted this litter a* 
if it wets a reply to hie own offer of a 
corps, and as if it laid down conditions 
on which alone a force sent by the Can
adian government would be received.

Mr. Chamberlain apd the way offoe 
did not refuse to accept a contingent to 
go to Africa and serve as a Canadian 
corpe, They coold not, because it had 
not been offered.

They did cot refuse to show Canada 
to provide pey for her own soldiers, 
They coold not do so for it bad not hern 
off-tad.

It was not until October 13, nearly a 
fortnight after Mr. Chamberlain had 
accepted the offer ot unite to be raised 
bv independent effort, and had given 
ipetruptiopp eg (9 organisation, that the

Canadian government offered a corpe of 
1,000 men. The government has not 
yet explained the terms of this offer, 
which was promptly accepted, but the 
premier has gone about reading Mr. 
Chamberlain’* reply to the Canadian 
independent volunteers, se if it were the 
reply to the government offer, which 
was made nine days after the despatch 
was received.
THE GOVERNMENT AT SCHOOL.
So the ministers have learned several 

things within the piaet week.
They have learned that the govern

ment has piower to send troops to Africa."
They have learned that the govern

ment has piower to pay them.
They have learned that Canada hae 

something to do with the affair® of 
Africa and other piarts of the empire.

They have learned that if Mr. Tarte 
is mas ter of the administration he is 
not master of the pieople of this do
minion.

They have learned that false pleas 
and ingenious argument and base ap
peals to the prejudice of race and creed 
will not bead off a loyal people from a 
patriotic purpose.

OFF IN OCTOBER.
It is expiected that the force of 1,000 

men will sail from Quebec about the 
end of thip month, with Colonel Otter 
in command. Colonel Otter served, in 
the Fenian raid and the Northwest re
bellion, and was in command at Cut 
Knife.

All the provinces will be allowed to 
contribute proportionately to this con
tingent, and a few men will be taken 
from the Canadian regulars. It is be
lieved that the rule laid down by Mr. 
Chamberlain in respect to forces pri
vately raised will not be applied to the 
Canadian force, but that it will serve as 
a distinct regiment. It is safe tossy 
that tbe Canadian government will yet 
be forced another stage, and that tbe 
men will receive while in Africa the full 
pay of Canadian regulars. The govern
ment of Canada will be compelled by 
public sentiment to do this much, and 
parliament will support it.

THE RIGHT ARM GONE.
In the midst of these troubles the 

government has been mutilated. Less 
than two years ago_ in this city. Pre
mier Lanrier, standing besides Premier 
Hardy, declared that the Ontario min
istry was the right arm of his own. We 
all know what has bappiened the right 
arm, If it has not offended Sir Wilfrid 
it has offended the people of Ontario and 
they are preparing to cut it off and cast 
it from them. The North Ontario scan
dal and the West Elgin scandal have 
t-een followed by the North Waterloo 
scandal. The latter wonid have made 
a fine subject for another McNish con
fession. On the same day that the 
court declared Mr. Hardy’s snppiorter 
unseated in North Waterloo, and re- 
ported a large number of electors 'for 
bribery Premier Hardy resigned the 
premiership, the position of attorney 
general and his seat in the house. His 
colleague Mr. Hardy also resigned his 
seat ia the csbineL The new premier, 
Mr, Rose, who is equally responsible 
with Mr Hardy for the machine m On
tario, is trying to ptatch np the govern
ment and will probaly attempt to carry 
the six vacant seats in the usual way. 
The struggle will be a desperate one, 
bat it was in tbe air that the Hardy 
government must go, and Mr. Rose will 
never be able to bring the condemned 
craft safe into port The retiring prem
ier says that he is seeking a retired life, 
as his health ia not good. There ie a gen
eral feeling of regret that he may be able 
to take advantage ot the opportunity 
to go to Paris as one of the commission
ers for the great exposition.
THE LIBERALS AND THE GOLDEN 

RULE.
One passage in Mr. Hardy’s valedic

tory deals with the scandals. He says:
Circumstances of a very peinfnl char

acter have recently transpired, in con
nection with some of the bye-elections, 
which all must deplore, which no one 
can defend, and which I and my col
leagues and the liberal party as a whole 
unhesitatingly denounce, Neither the 
government nor any member of the 
government, nor any Liberal member 
of the House, had any part in them, or 
knowledge of them, or sympathy with 
them-Some of the methods and practi. 
ose adopted were not those of the Liber
al party, nor where they those of tbe re
form candidates, nor, as I have reasons 
to belive, of the principal organisers ac
ting for tbe Liberal associations, nor 
were thpy the work of true Liberals of 
any plasa, but those pf enepiea of the 
Liberal party."

The *' circumstances” to which this 
refers includes not only bribery by 
wholesale and retail, but the stealing 
of ballots, the stuffing of ballot boxes, 
i be personation of returning officers 
with a1 tendent forgeries and perjcries 
'•Toe enemies of the Liberal party’- 
who did these thing®, did them to assist 
in the election of supporters of Mr 
Hardy and Mr. Rose. Oae of them ie' 
ipsined in tbe pay of the government 
and held two public offices after hie Ini
quity was discovered. A more promi 
nent enemy, who worked . with the 
machine and wanted' Mr. MeNleh to

bag” it was appointed by Sir. Wilfrid 
Lanrier to an office A third enemy, 
when criminally prosecuted for hie 
crimfS, was defended by crown counsel, 
and was left off on ball by one of Mr. 
Hardy's magistrates, He fled to tbe 
States, and the provincial office which 
Mr Hardy and Mr Roaa had given him be
came vacant. Still another enemy is in 
hiding, and the Weet Huron Investigation 
ia held over In tbe hope of finding him- 
It la due to the auoceas of these enemies in 
carrying hy-electiona that the government 
ie in existence today. The enemies in
clude men .who have been appointed to 
offioe by Mr Hardy and Mr Roes, and 
wno were allowed to leave the work for 
wbioh the people paid them while they 
were assisting in these '• oiroamatanoea.’’

When we consider how tenderly these 
hostilities have been treated by the liberal 
party, how they have protected ministers 
from punishment and how they have been 
rewarded with public offioe and public 
money, we moat reoogniie the Christian 
virtues of a party which gives such proofs 
of love to Its enemies.

IT PAYS TO BOUT
i?

Moncton 
Tweeds.

Perkins s Co. Victory !
The Millinery Leaders, the JThe Millinery Leaders, the 
popular Sunnysidë Dry Goods 
Merchants, where goods in 
demand are always on hand, 
seasonable in quality and 
reasonable in price.

English,

Scotch

and

Canadian

Tweeds.

We-are agents for the celebrated 
Moncton Tweeds, and çan say 
without a blush, that it is the best 
Tweed to be had anywhere. Ask 
for our double and twisted, it will 
wear twice as long as anything 
else you can get

We also carry a large range of 
English, Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds,also English Worsteds and 
Serges and English Pautings. We 
have the largest range of Cloth in 
the city. ti

ll

STANley BROS.

■' — s

HIGH CLASS

Dress Goods

(B
Ladies’ Underwear

We buy onr Dress Goods in the 
best English Markets, and our 
large department is replete with 
the best and most up-to-date goods 
to be found. Everything is mark 
ed in plain figures. Double width 
Dress Goods, all wool, from 19 cts. 
per yard up. Ladies’ Underwear 
in large variety, Side Combs* 
Back Combs, Belt Buckles, Hos
iery, Corsets, Gloves, Trimmed 
Hats.

Fine Millinery
SEE HOW WE MAKE 

E 
D 
D 
I 
N 
0

HATS.

We are Millinery Leaders,

Our Head Milliner, MISS 
MUTCH, is a born artist, and her 
large department is FULL of the 
choicest material for trimming, 
Plain and embossed Silk Velvets 
in all the leading shad.es, Plumes, 
Mounts, Tips, Sprays, Ribbons, 
Crowns, Everything. . Leave your 
order for your Wedding Hat and 
get the best, leave your order for 
your Fall Hat and get satisfac
tion.

F. Perkins & Go.
Sunnyside, ( h'towii,

IMPORTERS
—OF—

Mil, German & American

DRY GOODS.

Herewith is a skeleton front of 
our large four story brick store. 
You will see that it is the highest 
store building in the city. You 
will also notice that the height of 
our building stands in marked 
contrast to our prices ; for while 
our building is the highest, our 
prices are the lowest.

PATTEMS. — The Bazar Glove
fitting Patterns which stand with
out a peer in the world we sell 
for 15 cents each. Fashion sheets 
given away.

We do Custom Carding.

We do Dying and Finishing 
Cloth,

F. Perkins & Co
Charlottetown

Free to Every Sufferer.
Those who are afflicted with Rheu

matism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Neural
gia or Gout cao have a full sized box 
of Milburn's Rheumatic Pills, free of 
charge, by 1 sending their name and" 
full statement of their case to T. Mjj,- 
burn &Co. Toronto Ont.

IT'S so pleasant to take that child
ren cry for it ; bat it’s death to worms 
„f .11 kinds. DR LOW’S WORM 
SYRUP. Price 25c. All dealers.

1
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STEEL RANGES.
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The Boers Defeated in 
Two great Battles 

at Glencoe and 
Elandslaade.

The FL B. Island Con
tingent leave -biais 

Morning wit la 
Colors Flying.

A despatch of the 20th from the London 
Daily News’ Cape Town correspondent 
says that tbe Boers attacked Mafeking in 
force. Dot were repulsed, The defenders 
seeing the enemy retreating, pursued them 
for some distance. Then a feint was 
made and they commenced to retire on 
the town, allowing themselves to be driven 
in by the Boers, who eager to retrieve 
their position again advanced to tbe at
tack and were drawn over Lyddite minee 
laid for the defence of the town. It ie re
ported that fifteen hundred Boers were 
killed by the explosion.

Thk Battle of Glencoe.
Glkcoe Camp, Got. 21.—After eight 

hours of continuous heavy fighting Falana 
Hill was carried by the Dublin Fusiliers 
and the King’s Rifles under cover of a 
well-served artillery fire by the 13th and 
and 69th batteries. The Boers who 
threatened the British rear have retired. 
The fight was almost an exact counter
part of that of Majuba Hill, except that 
the positions of the Boers and British 
were reversed. Gen. Symons ewas shot 
through the thigh, but no bones were 
broken.
Glencoe, Got. 20.—The Boers have 

just got a reverse which may possibly for 
a time at any rate check sH aggressive ac
tion on their part. The British artillery 
practice in the early part of the day de
cided the battle. The seizure of Dundee 
Hill by the Boers was a surprise, for al 
though the pickets had been exchanging 
shots all night it was not until a shell 
boomed over the town into the camp 
that their presence was discovered. Then 
the shells came in fast and the hill was 
positively alive with swarming Boers. 
Still the British got to work with magnifi
cent enery and precision and after a quar» 
ter of a hour’s firing silenced the guns on 
the hill. The correspondent could see the 
shells dropping among the Boer pieces 
with remarkable accuracy and doing tre
mendous execution: By this time the 
enemy held the whole of the hill behind 
Snnth’s farm and Dundee Kopje right 
away to the south, in which direction the 
British infantry and cavalry moved at 
once. Directly the Boer gene ceased firing 
Gen. Symons ordered the infantry to 
move on the position. The infantry 
charge was msgnifioient. The way the 
King’s Royal Rifles and the Dublin Fusi
liers stormed the position was one of the 
moat splendid eights ever seen. The firing 
of the Boers was not so deadly as might 
have been expected from troops oaenpying 
suoh an excellent position, hut the infant
ry lost heavily going np the hill, and only 
the consummately brilliant way in which 
Gen. Symons had trained them to fighting 
of the kind saved them from being swept 
away. Indeed the hill was almost Inae- 
oesaihlle to the stormjpg party and any 
heeitatiqn would have lost the day. The 
enemy’s guns, so far as the correspondent 
oould see, were all abandoned, for the 
Boers had no time to remove them. Gen- 
Symons was mortally wounded early in 
the action and the command then devolv
ed on Major Yule, The enemy, as they 
fled, were followed by the mounted infant
ry and artillery. The final rash was made 
with a triumphant yell, and as the British 
troops charged to close quarters, the en
emy fled. While this was going qu 1 one 
battery of artillery, the lfith Hussars and 
the mounted Hussars and the mounted 
infantry with a part of the Leineter regl 
ment moved on the enemy’s flank and as 
the Boers streamed down the hill making 
for the main road, they found their retreat 
had been out off and they rallied for a 
while. Here there was severe fighting 
with considerable loss on both sides. 
Many of the enemy surrendered. This 
brilliant victory cost the British 182 men, 
but it saved Natal from being overrun 
and made a spoil for the Boers. The 
splendid charge made by the Dublin Foil, 
liera, who were the first to reach the Boer 
entrenchment, and the King's Rifles, who 
arrived almost simultaneously decided 
the fate of the day. The Boers are said 
to have lost 800 meo.

BATTLE OF BLANDSLAAGTE.

Cape Town, October 21, midnight.— 
Generals White and French have carried 
the Boer position at Elandslaagte. Eland- 
slaagte is between Ladysmith and Glencoe, 
about 20 miles from Ladysmith. The 
British loss was 160 killed and wounded. 
The Boer loss was heavy, among their dead 
being General Kook, second in command 
to General Joubert. Tbe letter’s nephew 
wa* taken prisoner

Cape Town, October 24.—A despatch 
from Ladysmith says Genera! Joubert has 
attacked the British position with 9,p00 
men and a battle is io progress.

The London Daily Mail publishes the 
following description of the battle of 
Elandslaagte, from its special oorrespon, 
dent, G. W. Steevens, filed at Ladysmith :

The battle was a brilliant, complete 
snooesa. The Boers numbered from 1200 
to 2000, and probably had about 100 
killed and 160 wounded,

" Th" «W Itself was like a practical 
illustration of band book taotlos, each arm 
represented doing its proper work to per 
feotlon. The Gordon Highlanders in 
their attack advanced In raagnifloent order. 
They were immediately saluted with a 
heavy fire, which told from the first.

“ Their m*j°r felt with s bullet in his 
leg, but as hé lay where he fell he lit s 
pipe and smoked placidly, while the ad
vance continued. As man after man 
dropped, rapporta were rushed into the 
firing line, opr men darting from cover to 
oover splendidly led and ever advancing.

“ Yet as ridge after ridge was wop the 
Highlanders still found » n»w çldge pon- 
fronting them, and thus they fought their 
bleeding way until the final ridge was 
neared, with nearly every officer down,

“ TbeB» «lamming every available man 
into the firing line, Manchester., Devons.

Æ
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The New,
Only the New.

When we ask you to visit our Dress Goods 

department, we do it with the greatest confi 

dence in our ability to please you. The 

assortment is complete,’ both in black and 

colored goods ; and it takes very little money 

these days for your dresses, if you buy of us.

If you can’t come yourself
SEND FOR SAMPLES.

Stanley Bros

- 1 1 -

You 
dry—Gd 
will stall 
MAKE 
soles, ini

Alsl 
price,

tot riUDAVTrr —, „ ur.ng i,ne, Manchester., Devons,
KS- UUAKAN 1 EE—t hese Stoves are guaranteed lnd Li«ht Horse all mixed, with bugle* 

perfect in workmanship and construction, substantial and ohinting tbe «dv«n«i- bagpipe» shrieking 
durable • The oven works quick. Saves one third to one andtbeb*‘tl# » ««fused surge, our men 
half the fuel used by other stoves, All parts are guarantied -W#P ^ 8 *nlerd “d tbe 
against warping.

DODD & ROGERS,

was won.
Meanwhile squadrons of lancers and 

dragoons lapped around the Boer lef 
flank, oatohlng the enemy as they retired 
in disorder, goring and stamping them ty 
pieoee. And the oonupandg was no more,"

Dress Goods,
New Ladies’

Felt Hats.

New Ribbons.
New Sacques,

New Capes.
New American 
Hats and Caps.

New
Underclothing-.

New
Top Shirts.

New 
Goods 
In every
Dep’t.

PROWSE BROS
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

FURS-

$11
brought to 1 
Jackets in 
Far and Ful 
60c. to S30J 
mings ; 150

Satisfaction
Is afforded to those who 
buy and sleep on the

Heroulese
Mattresses.

Mark Wright & Co., Ltd.
home makers.

YOU’Rl
hat or bona

Have ; 
in the city I 
than you cap 

Our Ge 
pair up.

The fan 
stay. Ever) 
to take our ' 
business in 1 
are in a bet]

FR1
To the girld 
firm, we wil

Whole

T


